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NOTESON MOLLUSKSFROMBRITISH COLUMBIA.

BY A. W. HANHAM.

Puncturella cucullata Gould.

My daughter Phyllis took a full-grown living specimen at low

tide this season at Maple Bay, B. C., crawling on the under side

of a ledge of rock. Previously I had the species only from

Departure Bay, where it was taken rarely by dredging in fairly

deep water.

Hemphillia glandulosa Bl. & Binn.

My acquaintance with this species is very limited. I never

met with it during several season's careful collecting in the dis-

trict around Victoria, B. C. Here I have taken it twice but

only in small numbers by scraping over the dead leaves in

small thickets in pastures close to the Corvichan River; in sim-

ilar surroundings, further back from the river, I could not find

any. With it may be taken Prophysaon hemphilli Bl. & Binn.

(abundant), Polygyra columbiana Lea (frequent), and Polygyra

germana Gould (occasional). In the thickets back from the

river our big slug Ariolimax columbianus Gld. may be found in

some numbers. In my garden, the last two seasons, both this

slug and P. hemphilli have shown up in great numbers and have

done some damage. Another slug perhaps Ariolimax niger

Cooper was noticed on Mt. Arrowsmith, Vancouver Island, at

an elevation of 4,500 feet, in 1913 and again this year. It was

quite rare, however.

Selenites sportella Gld.

I took a fine sportella this summer for the first time, although
I have often tried to imagine that some of the smaller S. van-

couverensis taken were this species. One good specimen and

some remains were taken from the cliff a little above high-water
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mark on Salt Spring Island towards the end of August, only a

few miles from Maple Bay, "as the crow flies." If it had not

been the dry season I dare say I might have discovered more

or had better success.

Pisidium sp.

Two or three small shells, one living, were found in a very

shallow pond, fed by the surrounding enow banks, on Mt.

Arrowsmith, Vancouver Island, at an elevation of over 5,000

foet, on August 6th, 1914.

Contents of Wild Duck's Crop and a few other notes. In Octo-

ber my son shot some ducks (Canvas-backs) on Quamichan

Lake, which lies a quarter of a mile below, or distant from, our

house, and when cleaning them he came and told me that their

"
crops

"
appeared to be full of shells. I got him to empty one

of them on to a newspaper, and later sorted them out, with the

following result:

Lymnsea sp. Several dozen, mostly juvenile, but some half

an inch long.

Physa sp. About the same number and size.

Planorbis exacutus Say. Three specimens.

Valvata virens Tryon. Over 200 specimens. The species is

greenish and perfectly smooth, and I give this name, as it is the

name mentioned by the late Rev. G. W. Taylor in his catalogue

of the mollusca of this province, and no other species is listed.

Sphxrium or Pisidium sp. Two, one fairly large but both

may be Pmdia in about the same quantity as the Valvata.

An examination of the crops disclosed absolutely no sign of

food of any other kind, and all the crops there were six birds

appeared to be crammed with shells.

I have found the bivalves fairly abundant in this lake about

the roots of the \vater lilies, but the Valvata only rarely, not

more than 20 having been taken, so this catch was quite a

"find."

Quamichan Lake, B. C. (Vancouver Island).


